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IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT A BED IT’S ABOUT OPENING A DOOR


At Barnabus, we believe that everyone deserves a better tomorrow. We know the journey off the streets isn’t easy, but we’ll stand by your side every step of the way.
See how Stephen found new hope and a new life through Barnabus and God’s love. Read more
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ARE YOU READY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?


We currently have the following vacancies Read more
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be a corporate partner

Corporate Support
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donate items

Donate Goods












Looking for something else? Try exploring more of what we have going on.


Fundraising Ideas Explore All Events








make a donation that works for you




Please select a donation amount (required)


£5
This helps keep our Beacon shining for every person who walks through its doors.





£25
This gives someone access to a check-up to address any immediate health needs.





£35
This enables someone to chat with us and take that first step in the right direction.



Other


Set up a regular payment
Donate
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At Barnabus, we support with warmth and compassion, understanding that every person is entirely unique



About Us











got a story to share? 
tell us all about it


Share your story









Our Mission

for the journey off the streets













Fundraise with Barnabus
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Dragon Boat Race, Salford Quays, 11th May 2024

Join our Barnabus team at Salford Quays for another fantastic sponsored Dragon Boat race across the dock. Have fun and at the same time help people on their journey from the streets and into a home for good. Read more




Start:
21st May, 2023 at 9:00am



End:
11th May, 2024 at 4:00pm




Published:
21st May, 2023



Updated:
8th April, 2024



Author:







Location:

Salford Watersports Centre, Salford Water Sports, Manchester, M50 3SQ
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Great Manchester Run, Sunday 26th May, 2024

We love this supporting our sponsored runners at this event. Set your self the personal goal of taking part in one of Europe's biggest 10km races and raising funds to change the lives of people without a home and we will do all we can to support you. Read more




Start:
26th May, 2024 at 9:00am



End:
26th May, 2024 at 2:30pm




Published:
20th May, 2023



Updated:
8th April, 2024



Author:







Location:

61 Bloom Street, Manchester, M1 3LY
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Trafford Centre Barton Tower Abseil, June and July

Take on this unique fundraising challenge that is sure to get the adrenaline pumping as you abseil 170ft or over 50 metres. Take on this awesome challenge on your own or with your team and colleagues Read more




Start:
28th June, 2024 at 3:00pm



End:
12th July, 2024 at 6:00pm




Published:
19th May, 2023



Updated:
5th April, 2024



Author:







Location:

The Trafford Centre, Manchester
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Two Years of Hard Work Pays Off

Ever since his Residents Permit was stolen from him our friends future was very uncertain and he struggled to feel settled when his future in this country seemed uncertain Read more
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RECOVERY THREATENED BY DISRUPTIVE EVICTION

Sadly, the Renters Reform Bill is still not in place we are continuing to see people’s lives disrupted by section 21 evictions. A section 21 or more commonly “no-faults” eviction gives someone as little as 2 months to vacate their home. Read more
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A long winter on the streets leaves people at the end of their tether

At Barnabus we work to get everyone off the streets for good, we help people into temporary accommodation and their own homes and support them to ensure they can succeed in accommodation and stay off the streets. However there simply are not enough beds for everyone and many people we work with have been sleeping out at night this winter. These people are exhausted, dejected and beginning to lose any hope of a brighter future. Read more







journey off the streets
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New mother flourishing after a dark and difficult year

Claire* came to Barnabus with her partner in March 2021. She had recently found out she was pregnant and needed somewhere safe, warm and dry to sleep. They were both rough sleeping after having fled violence and modern-day slavery. 
One of our caseworkers immediately flagged Claire as a high priority and managed to secure a hostel room for the pair. Tragically, the respite from her months of hardship were short-lived… Read more
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How one friend turned their life around, as told by them

Peter* was recently discharged from our resettlement programme as our team believed he was ready for independent living without their support. It’s always a bittersweet moment, but Peter has made so much progress that, despite some ups and downs along the way, it was an easy decision to make.
This month, Peter came back to Barnabus to say hello and thank you. He also kindly wrote this story – his story – for us to share. Read more
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Dear Addiction: A Powerful Open Letter From One Of Our Friends

We were recently given this powerful letter by a friend who we’ve supported over the past year. Many of the people who reach out to us are battling with addiction, this letter tells of one man’s fight, it also gives an incredible insight into the struggles that so many men and women face. Read more

















subscribe to our newsletter



Email Address *  

First Name  

Last Name  





Please select all the ways you would like to hear from Barnabus Manchester:

Email

You can unsubscribe at any time by clicking the link in the footer of our emails. For information about our privacy practices, please visit our website.




We use Mailchimp as our marketing platform. By clicking below to subscribe, you acknowledge that your information will be transferred to Mailchimp for processing. Learn more about Mailchimp's privacy practices here.






























Contact Us

	 Barnabus, Support office, 61 Bloom Street, Manchester, England. M1 3LY
	 0161 237 3223





Quick links

	Homelessness FAQs
	Terms & Conditions
	Privacy Notice





Follow Us

	Facebook
	Twitter
	Instagram
	linkedin
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© Barnabus 2023. All rights reserved. Barnabus is a registered charity: no. 1174410.
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